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INTRGDUGTIOH

In order to improve the design and to control satisfaotorily the

operation ot the modern eewage diapoaal and industrial waste treatment

plante, a great dm]. of work renains to be done by ompetent eanitary en-·
gineers, biologiste, and chemiate, It is the general belief that the

atahiliaation of crganic waetea is a hiologioel phenonena. This indicates

that a ooncentrated aaav af the organiems that are responsible for auch „

stabilizatdon should be undertaken and the part that each organzlsn o·on··

trihutes should be eraluatem The lack of specific knowledge has resulted

in "rule of thumb" methods of design and control, A oensiderable amount

of work om the biology of sewage diepeßel has been done hy the Bew Jersey

szperaeeat atmen (4)(s)(s); by c. ·1·.. Butterfield and maxe wams of am
u, s. Public santa saeaea (10) (13) an by some, bat a eameaeetea
effort is still needech

James Be Laokey (1), has done an excellent job in summing up the work

aocompliahed to date in the field of senitary biology in his article °'3ewage

Treatment Biolmh In this article, Dr. Laokey lists four things that

must be known 'hefcre a clear picture can be presented on the subject of _

aewage and waste trcauaent. These points are as follow: (1) More preeise

information on the epeeies of each group ef erganiems working in trut-

nent plante, (2) The relative abundance of each so that no important p
(numerioelly er volwtrically) organism ie noglectech (3) The range ·· net

optimum •• of envir%nta1 conditions under which the organim werkm

(I,) The work acconplished by the organieam —• whether a mll eemnt of

the etahilieing process, or a large one-
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Gerald A, Rohlick (2), in discussing Lackey*s article, places special

emphasis on additional experimental werk that should he done on the aotiv-
‘

ities of protosoa and highr forms of life,
(

The editos of Savage Werks Journal (3) have summed up the problem

in the following statment, *When e can answer completely the what, home

who, when an why of the organisms that populata our digestors, asrators
(

an trickling filters, ve shall siultaneously solve the problems o

treatment plant design and operation that are of present conoern°,

In an effort to contribute sothing to the fund of knowledge of

sanitary biology, the author undertook an investigation based on the for

g needs suggested hy Leckeyz
( The investdgatio is divided into three major parts: (l) A prelimi·

, nary investigation; (2) the construction of a pure culture testing app-

ratus; and (3) the testing of a pure culture of organism, Thecompleteinvestigation

is ccnfined to studies of the organisms found in the aerobic

phase of trsatmnt, the precise source being the trickling filter at the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute sewage dispcsal plant, This confinement

of purpose was to allow the investigator to condnct a coneentrated study

of a single phase of treetmenta

The peliminary investigatio consisted of taking frequent samples

fro the trickling filter and sxnmining them under the microscope, The

pedminate organisms were noted and the development of pure cultures of ~
(

( each was‘attepted,The
construction of a pure culture filter consisted o an attopt

to duplicate in the laboretory as nearly as conditions wold allow, the
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actual conditions that exist in the trickling filter at the plant, whiles

at the same time ebserving pure culture requirements and techniques.

The testing of te organisme consisted of measuring the amount of

purification exerte by the organism on a synthetic sewage ae it passed

thregh the filter,
T

The results of this investigation should answer tue questions:

First, santa pure culture spparatus be constructed and operated with such

success that it can be used es a standard device for determining in the e

laberatory the degree of purification exhibitsd by organisms in pure ‘

culture, and Second, is it possible for a pure culture of organism to a

· carry en the purification process. The answer te the secod question

will, of course, depend on a positive answer tc the first question.



4 REVIEW GF LITERATURE 4

Sumarising work that has been done on the biological aspects of
’ sewge treatment is ably performed by Dr• James B• Lackey (l)•

E The earliest and meat complete investigationa on the hiology cf

sewage disposal were performed at the Eew Jersey Agricultural Experiment E
Ä

Station (4). Studies of the hiological pepulations of seage treatment

plante have been performed by Gaub (5), Hotchkiss (6)(7), Lackey (8), and

others (9).
Work in this field which perteins particularly to the nature of the

—

present investigation is that accomplished by Butterfield an Wattie (10),

4 ad Pillai and Subrahmanwan (ll), The results reported by these two grope

of investdgaters—are conflicting, therefre the writer deem it important

· to review at this time the works of each.

Butterfield and Wattie (10) belisved the predominating bacteia of

trickling filter units and the predoinate bacteria of activated sludge

units to be essentially the same organism„ These investigators isolated

the predominate bacteria from these two units and identified them an

_§ggglggg gegiggggr A pure culture experimental triokling filter was then

constructed with which the degree of prification of the organism could

be determined. The bacteria were tested separately and in combination

in the pure culture filter and also under activated sludge aeration con-

ditions, From the results of these tests the investigators ooncluded

that the organisms were similar and were able under pure culture condition! c

to definitely purify sewage, The investigators were able to obtain varying

degreea of reduction in the standard 5•day biochemical oxygen deand of a
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synthetic sewage (oomposition included under Operation of Filter) aa it

passed through the filter, depending on the rate of flow, A maximum re-
I

duction of 72% was proclaimed at a flow of less than 1 million gallons

per acra per day, with an average of 50% reduction at an average flow rate

of 1 million gallone per acre per

day;Thewerk of Pillai and Suhrahmanyan (ll) in India, however, places

special ephasis on the role of protoaoa„ The ciliate Qpiggylig gp was

used in their studies, an they concluded that ”the isolated protoaoa can
I

‘bring abot practically all the changes associated with the purificatio'•

The part played by the bacteria is claimd to be almost negligible• They

state that further evidene is available to show that the conditions

affecting the life and activity of the protosos also effect the efficiency

of the purification• In examining aludges from activated sludge and other

aerobic systems of treatment from varios parts of India they concluded

that the presencs and active functioning of protozoa is evident uherever

the purifieation is proceeding aatisfactorily, and that if the protozoa

are absent or found dead or encysted, there is no purificatiou„ The
V

investigators presented the dilution method as s means of isolatin th

protosoa but did not include the method used in testing the degree of

purification nor the values determined• V

Cramer (12) and Wagner (original not seen) (2) have damonatrated the

i regulatory function of protozoa on bacteria, which reinforces eoewhat the

werk done by Pillai and Subrahmanyan (ll). Wagner using a small model

sewage purificatdon tank adde inhihitors to destray the protozoa an p

allow the bacteria to grow. The bacteria increased greatly in numbers
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but the degree of purificatien ef the unit was adversely effected, On the

renswal of the protosoan fauna the number of bacteria again deereased an

the original degree of purification was established,

A reviw of these works indicates a deftnite need for further werk

on the role of the organisms in sewage purifieation end on the relation· o

ship between these organisms es well,

Some basic work has been aceomplished at Virginia Polytechnic Institute

on the respiration rates of bacteria in decoposing waste materials,

The rate of respiretion of the bacteria in decompesing waste materials is ‘

a reflection of the rate of prification which is taking place, P, H,

Watkina*, of the Chemical Engineering Department, has made a study of the T

respiration rates of some comon water bacteria using a Warburg apparatus•

L, G, Riehä, Sanitary Engineering Department, is oompleting a similar

study of using e Sargent·Heyrovsky Polarograph apperatus,

* Information dbtaind from persnal contact,
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PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIDN

J The preliminary investigation was carried on jointly with Professor

L. G. Rich. Part cf this investigation consisted of a quest and examina- .

tion of all publications containing information on the fauna and flora of

trickling filter units, isolating and culture methods of microorganisms,

and.pure culture technic and methods. This intense reading and probing

program was carried out to orientate ourselves in this field of investi-

gation and to obtain a speaking knowledge of the work that hs ben carried

out thus far.

The secod part of the preliminary investigation oonsisted of the

examination of the mioroflora and fauna of the triokling filter unit at

the Virginia Polytechnic Institute sewage disposal plant. Samples of the

altes fro the stones at the surface to a depth of 6 inches were collected

for a period of one month. These samples were examined under a microscope

to determine the flora and fauna of this unit. Relative density of the

organisms were studied and the predominate organisms were especially noted•

At this point in the work, the investigators felt that a division in

the investigation and a concentrated effort on a small segment would yield

a more successful result in s shorter period of time. It was thus decided e
that Rich would conoentrate on isolating the predinate bacteria found

in the_sanples in an effort to obtain a pure culture for testing and the

writer would ooncentrate on the protosoa and higher forms of life for the

same purpose. The results of Rich*s investigation can be found in his Ph.

D, dissertation (Virginia Polyteohnic Institute, 1951). The results of the

writer of this part of the investigation are discuesed in the paragraphs
n
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that follow,

From the mieroseopic emamination of the samples it was determined

that members ef the Phylum commonly kamm es Retifers, were

predomiuate according te their mmxbers, and that where of the Phylum

@35};, omnly called Nsmatcdes, ga., and Amglla gp,

followed in that erden

A oonoentrated effort was made to get all cf these orgsnisms in a

healthy, reproductive culture, A fair degree of success is olaimed for
i

the Retifere hut complete failure reaulted from the verk cu the Nematodee,

REM am Ha
Seversl methode were tried in an attempt to separate the organim

in large mnahers in order that culture methods and media. could he attempted,

Filtration through different materials, filtratien through a Sedgwiola-

Hefter apperatus, and eentrifuging all proved unsatiafactory for this

separation. By using a finely drasm eye dropper under the xL5 leas power

of a stereoscopic microscope the organiw could be removed frm the sample

relatively free from other organiamm The organism was then plaoed in

distilled water for washing purposes and further removed by the same process
_

to a watch glass containing 2 mle of media for ineubetion, This procedure

eas slow hat emoelleut results vera obtaieed, especially with the Rotiferm

Four types of media were used in an attempt to obtain a hmlthy re-·

producing culture; (1) rev trickling filter influent, (2) sterile triekling

filter lnfluent (sterilieed in an autoclave), (3) synthetic sevege (steri-

lised in an autoclave), amd (4) conoentreted triokling filter icflucnt

(ooncemtrated by evaporating to one-·ha1f the original volume). All of c
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these media supported the organisms but only the synthetic sewage mdia

materially effected the growth and reproductive ability of any of the A
organisms, This effect was more pronounced in the Rotifer cultures, The

would multiply rapidly but would die off very quickly, Ho

success was obtained in keeping this organism in a healthy reproductive

state, , _

The writer was able to obtein the Rotifers in excellent cultures and

believes it to he well worth while to bring to the reader's attention the

observations, methods used, and results with these cultures,

The particular organism under observation is the Qhllgdlggeggggglg

and is easily distinguished by a slender rose~co1ored body, The head is T T

provided with two ciliated trochal discs which aid in locomotion an draw

food into the mouth, The teil or foot is bifuroated and adheres to objects

by means of a secretion from a cement gland, The body is covered by a

she1l·1ike cuticle, A thick milky like substance is excreted in large

quantities at intervals frm the anus, The egg is carried inside the body

of the organism and is easily distinguished by its large size; The average

length of the Qhglggggg ggggglg is 0,5 mm, and the egg is about one-fourth

the size of the organism, ,

Two different species were obscrved, More likely they were the male A
and female of the same species, The organisms were similar in appearancs

except for the size and predominate method of motility, The small organism

was about half the size of the larger and the method of mctility was usually

free swiming using a slow rotating mtion, Seldom did this organism move

in ”snail—like“ fashion across the surface of the container, The large
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crganisms were different in that thoy·oved about almost cntirely in

*snai1·likc' fashion and were seldom seen free swimming,

The living organism is easily distinguished by the movemnt of the

chitinos jaws which are constantly at work, breaking up the food, The

dead organism ia much harder tc distinguish because most cf the familiar

eharactcriatice are concealed, The easieat way to recognize the dead

organism is the blfurcated foot which becomes vory·outstand1ng,

Using the eye droppor technic the Rctifers were removed from the

samle and washed in three watch glasses containing distilld water, The

— organism was then tranaferred to a watch glass containing 2 ml, of aterile

cynthetie sewage and incubated at room temperature, Incubation at 30° 0

an 37°V0 has no accelerating effect cn the development cf the culture,
T

After a period of l to 3 days of incubation numerous Rotifers were observed
g

containing one ogg in their bodies and also numerous egge could be foud

in the free state, The actual eeparation of the ogg from the Rctifer was

never obsorved, Re movement could be cbserved in the ogg for a period I

12 to 24 hours but movement cf the intogral parts could be observed after

this time an several hours later the Rctifcr would ovolve into a full 1
growntorganiem, No residuc from the ogg could he cbsorved,

One cf the most important developments which rosulted from this phase?

of the investigation is the unique washing technic that can be applied to

those organiams, This technic may p1ay·an important part in the develop~

ment of a pure culture cf th organism in some later work, The method is

unique in that it utdlizee a special property cf the oganiam to accomp·

liah its purpose, The Rctdfors secrets a sticky aubstanco which enbles

them to adhore firmly to the bottom of the watch glass, Uder such
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‘ conditions cnc may pour off the media and wnsh the watch glass thoroughly

with distilled water from an eye dropper or pressure water bottle with

the lose of a minimum number of the organiems. The media can then be

applied and the culture again incubated.

Using this technie, the writer was able to obtain culturee completely

free from any other type of flora or fauna except poeeibly °bacter:La• No

attempt was made to free the culture of bacteria,
i

In the meantime Rich had succeeded in obtaining in pure culture the

predominate bacterium that was found in the trickling filter. This

bacterium was identified as §_qgg@ Due to a limiting time

factor, it was recommended that the writer begin concentrating on the

testing in the pure culture filter the degree of purification exhibited by
I i

Zmeelszee menu lu we <=¤l@¤r¤•
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MAJOR INVESTIGATION

Cgpstruction_g§_§;ltgg a

The development cf an apparatus, duplicating the trickling filter,

to be used to explore the degree of purifioation exhibited by a pure

culture of organisms was aeccmplished with a certain degree cf success

only after considerable time had been spent and numeros failures had

been experienced, The basic principals cf the apparatus were taken from p

the work done by Butterfield and Uattie (10), A number of improvemets

are believed to be incorporated in the apparatus, In order that the

testing apparatus and testing conditions might be reproduced by others,
” the investigator has included a detailed description of the apparatus,

The apparatus employed is shown diagrammatice1ly·in Figure 1, Twenty

liters cf sterile synthetic sewage (b) is placed in a 5—gellon caroy (a)

—wh1ch must be of pyrex glass to uithstand the heat and pressure of the

autoclave during the sterilising of the media, Hon—absorbent cotton

packing (c) is used to protct against vacuum„leaks arond the supply bot-

tle stcpper, A one·hcla tight»fitting etopper (d) is held in place by

y Scotch tape, The entire weight of the supply bottle rests on this stopper

when the apperatus is in operation, Hard glass tubing (e) is permanently

pfixed in stopper (d) and should be at least 9 m in outside diameter to

w prevent air locks between the supply bottle and the oonstant head bottle

(o), This tubing extends through the stopper into the supply bottle for a
T

distance of 1/Z inch to prevent the insoluble particles from passing into

an fuling the influent tube, Heavy rubbr tubing (f) is attached
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Figure 1 - Component Parts of the Pure Culture Experimental Trickling 
Filter 
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permnently·to tubing (e) which can be clamped, sealing the supply bottle(
during assaably·an dismantling sf the aparatus. Adjustable slamp (g)
is used to seal the supply bottle and also to allow s contro1led_equ11l· T

brlum sf pressure in the supply bottle and constant head bottle after ~
assesbly, The 9 m. 0, D, hard glass tubing (h) serves only to connect r(
the supply bottle to the sonstant head bottle but must he of hard glass
since it has to be sterilised by flaming during assemhly sf the apparatus• „
Heavy rubber tubing (1) is permanently attached to tubing (k), This tubing
serves the purpose ef sealing the constant head bottle during a change of

‘ supply bottles• An adjustable slamp (J) is used on tubing (1) only during
‘ a change of supply bottles, The 9 m. 0, D, glass tubing (k) serves the

purpose of regulating the head in the sonstant head bott1e• The desired
head is obtained by moving the tube (k) up or down• The air filter (1)
oonsists of 6 inhes of non—absorbent cotto• Two~hole tight fitting
rubher stopper (m) is held firmly in place with.Scsteh apo• Non—absorbent
cotto packing (n) is used as protection fro leaks arond stopper (m)•

A one gallon aspirats bottle (o) is used tc maintain a constant head in
the syste providing a sonstant rate of f1ow• A 6 m• 0, D• glass ”T*

(p) provides for a means of sampling the media before it passes on to the
filter, Another 6 m, O, D, hard‘g1ass tube (q) is used as the influent
tub• The end of this tube which fite in the filter is drswn to aid in
regulating the rate of flow and also to dcrease capillary action. Several
trlals are necessary·before the desired result of drewing is obta1nd•
An adjustahle slamp (r) is used to control the rate cf application of
man to the sauer- ts). '1*nepy1·ex gms cylinder (s) 2-7/6 mess in
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diameter and 25 inehes in length is used as the filter proper• In the

author*s investigation this oylider was necessarlly limited in length by

the siae of the autoclave„ Smooth pebbles (t) which pass through a 3/B

inch meh screen and are retained on 1/Z inch meah screen, were arbt·
‘ trarily ohosen, es to size, to furnish the largest possible area of contact

and yet to remain fre from clogglng. A three—hele rubber stopper hu)

is used to seal the top of the fi1ter• Two of the holes were plugged with

non—absorbet cotton to prvide filtered air for circulation in the filter•

The third hole ia for th placement ef the influent tube• A layer of
n

absorbont cotton (v) is pleoed on top of the stose to provide equal die·

tribution of flow over the entire surfae of the fi1ter• 0ne—ho1e rubber

stoprßr (W) furniohes a peranent air—t1ght seal to the filter bottm•

Glass *T” (x) permita the sampling of the filter effluent•

The slss of the assenblsd apparatus was too large to be eterilised

intact• This necessiteted a division into four sections for sterilisetion

purposes, These actions, unit A — stock supply of synthetio sewsge; unit

B · the oonstant head reservoir and the influent’tuh1ng; unit C ~ the

filter proper; and unit D ~ the effluent tubing, are also shown in Figure
1•A

timing device was oonstructed in the laboratoy to provide for

intermittent flow to the filter, This was later considered an unnecessary

· refinement and was not used in the operation•

Mmtimefällm
The operation of the filter consiets of the preparation of the media,

A sterilisation of the apparatus, seeding of the filter, and the assembly and

operation of the apparatus• g
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‘ The synthetic sewage used was the same used by Butterfield and Wattie
(10) uvhich was developed and used by Butterfield, Ruchhoft and Mclfamee
(13), The ccmposition is es follovs:

Peptone, Difco, Bacto grade ·-····—··—-·-·-···-··-···~····-·-··-·-·--—--- gym ··-•- 0,3 ·
Meat extract, Liebigs —·-··-···-·-··—·--·—·—·—··——··——··-·-·····-·—~···-··- do ·-·· 0,2

Uree,.C, P, grade de -··-·· 0,05

Disodium hydrogen phosphate,3 0, P, -···-·~·-··—-···-···-·-···-··-··- de ··-·— 0,05
5

Sodium ohloride, 0, P, -·-·-······--·-·-—-··—-··-·-—-··-······—-··-·-··· do ·—·-· 0,015

Potassium chloride, G, P, do •-··-· 0.007

Calcium chloridc, C, P, do ···•···V0,00'7

Magnesium chloride, 0, P, do ····-·- 0,005

Water, distilled millilitors —-·- 1000

The disodium hydrogen phosphate, and the chloride aalts were weighed in

stock quantities end dissolved in an amount of distilled water auch that

500 milliliters in 20 litere of medium made up the correct quantities,

This saved a tremendous amount of time in preparing the medium, The pap-

tone, meat extract, and uroa were weighed in the correct proportions for

each 20 liter supply of medium and then diaeolved in distilled water,

The medium was sterilieed in the five gallon pyrex oarboy, properly pro-

teoted from subsequent contamination, in an autoolave for 20 minutes at
A

15 pounds pa·essure• It was allowed to cool overnight in the autoclave

and sealcd before removal, If the oarboy is sealed before the media ia
I

cooled, a vacuum is produced in the bottle, Upon installing the carboy,

. the equaliaing of the difference in pressure in the constant head bottle
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an the carboy takes place so rapidly that contaminaticn is freely invited,
h

Contamination of the supply medium was ce of the most series prob—
lens encontered in the operatic of the filter, an was never coplctely
sclved, The lcngest continuous period of operation without contamination

T

was 22 days, The source of contamination is believed to be in the teohnic
ef changing the.supply bottles, For thin reason the writer should like
to include the procedure for the changing of the supply which provided
the highest degree of suocess,' The following is the recemended procedure,

om: aeumaezeaa reremug es Figure 1: Fasten clamps (g) en (5) seeurezy
in place, Slip rubber tube (f) from the connecting glass tube (h) thun

freeing the supply bottle, Replace the empty carboy with a full one,

The glass connecting tue (h) will be filled with medium which is erposed’

to the atmosphere, Do not attopt to remove this.medium es the surfaceV
of the edium will serve to catch the centaminating bectcria in the air,

It is meh easier and e are thorcugh sterilization is provided by flaming 5
the tube until the nedium.boils, The rubber tubing (f) is also flamed ad

‘- the connection aain made, Olamp (3) can thn.be loosened and removed,

The pressure difference in the carboy and constant head bottle will cause

air to be sucked into the carboy at such a rate that the air filter will
be overloded, -This rate of equalisation of pressure can he controlled

by carefully loosening”cl¤¤P (8), h

One other point to be observed in the prevontion of contaminetion of

the supply is to close slamp (g) before an influent sample is taken,

This proved to be a very important point in operatio¤• _

Sterilisation of the aparatus intact could not be accmplished as
stated prcviously• The filter, effluent tubing, constant head bottle and
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influent tubing were aterilized at the same tie but not aesembled. V

Sterilisation was accoplished in the autoclave at 20 pounds steampres-.sure

for 30 minutes. All openings were covered with cotton packing for

protection against subsequent cotaminaticn. t ‘

The assembly cf the apparatne followed a definite order. The supply

carboy and the constant head bottle were connected first. The difference

in pressure between the tw containers was allowed to aqualine and

themediumin the constant head bottle was allowed tc seek its level. During*

this operation the flow rate control clamp was closed. Next, the effluent

tube was connected to the filter, however the vacuum was not applied atl m

this time. The connection cf the influent tube to the filter was not made

until the synthetic sewage was ready to be applied. There are several

good resons for this. It allows an access to the filter for seeding
I

s

purposes. Also the atmcsphere of the filter will contaminate the influent

tube und thus the supply if a flow ie not maintained in the tube after
(

the connection is made.

Aeeptic techic was obscrved at all time during the aeeding opera—

tion, Fo the method of isolation and the development and maintenance of

a stock culture of §ggg1ggg‘;gm;gg;g, see L. G. Rieh*s Ph. D. disserta-

tion (Virginia Pclytechnic Institute, 195l)• One loop of the stock cule

ture was used to inooulate 10 milliliters of synthetic sawage fortified

by 1% yeast extract. This medium was then incubated at 25° C. fo 24 _
4

hours at which time a very turbid growth could be observed. The culture

_wasthen transferred by mans cf a eterile pipette tosa flask containing

one liter of sterile synthetic sewage. This flask was inoubated at 25° G.
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for 24 to 48 hours. The culture was then transferrcd to the filter where

it was allowed to stand for two hours in order that th bacteria might

become well attached to the stones in the filter. The seeding culture

was then carefully withdrawn through the effluent tube connected to a

auction pump and the filter was allowed to stand idle for another period

of two hours. The influent tube was then connected to the filter and the_

synthetic sewge applid at a very slo rate for 24 hours. This was done

to prevent exnessive waehing away of the seeded organisme. The flow of

synthetic sewage was adjusted to the desired rate and the apparatus was

ready fo testing.
‘ ‘

Slides were made of the aeeding material after each seeding to deter—

mine the presence of contamination.. The slides were prepared.by placing

several loops of seed material on a clean slide and allowing them to dry.

in air. The slide was then stained with crystal violet for two minutes,

washed with a copper sulfate solution, and cxamined under oil immersion.

The writer feels that several definite improveents over a similar

apparatus and methods used by earlier investigators, have been incorporated

in this set—up, the principal improvemsnt being the method of effluent

sampling and effluent disposal. A diagram of the method used is shown on

Figure 2. During normal operatio clamp (B) is cloed, sealing off the

two tubes leading to the sampling_flask. Clamp (A) is open, allowing

the effluent to be deposited in the flash and the air drawn off by the

auction pump. The degree of auction is not changed during sampling, which

is important since the rate of flow of synthetic sewage through the filter

is also measured during the sampling period.
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Filter Bottom 

Effluent 

Clamp A - Open durin~ normal 
operation, closed 
durin~ samplin~ 

Suction 
Pump 

Clamp B - Closed duri~ normal 
operation, open during 
sampling 

Tight fitting stopper 

Sample flask (250 ml o) 

Figure 2 - Component Parts of the Filter Effluent Samplin~ and 
Disposal Set-up 



Another improvement is the forced air ventilation, This is not a
duplication of the equipsst at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute seuaga

dispcsal plant but it is felt to be a close apprcximation af the existing)
conditions, Without forced air the ventilation in the experimental filter
wculd be only slight, if any, while under actual conditions at the plant
the/exposed area of the filter cffers ample ventilation,P a °

ia¤.mhm@
The biochemical cmygen deand er B,O,D, is that daand cf oygen hy

the crganisms which re active in breaking dcun, decoposing, and there~

fore stahilizing the putresible material pesent in a water, The bic—

cheical oxygen demnd is the sanitary engineer*s best single criterio t
for the measure cf crganic mterial present in sewage and water. A

reduction in this demand is indicative cf the extsnt ef purification that
has taken place, _

The extent of purificaticn of the synthetic sewage acccplishd an

it passed threugh this pure culture trickling filter was measured by come ‘

paring the 5~day·bicchamica1 eaygen damen of the influent with the corre-
sponding 5-day biochemical cxygen demand of the affluent, These B,0,D,

detenmintions were made in acoerdance with stanard procedure (14) except A
as noted in the dissolved oaygen determinations, Each set of samples
(inflnent, effluent and diluting water) was put up for this determination
in appropiate dilution and seedad, The initial dissolved onygen content
ws determined from one bottle of each ef the samples, Duplicates of

each sample were incuhated fer 5 days at 20° G, and the final dissolved
ccygen content was determined after this period of incubation, Th average
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values of the duplicates were used in the calculations of B,0,D, reported

in the results, The use of the average value of the duplicates provides

the investigator with a more reliable value since the varietion in this
part of the test is biochemical in,nature and is not centrollable by the

investigator,

.| The diluting water used was distilled water bufferd with sodium

bicsrbonate (ld), One milliliter of seed was added to each of the 300 ’

milliliter B,0,D, bottlee both for the initial and final dissolved
‘ oxygen determination,, The seed consiste of pimsry settling basin

5
effluent fra the Virginia Polytechnic Institute sewage disposal plant

5
which had been aerated for 24 hours and allowed to stand for a period of

two weeks,

The rates of flow cf the synthetic sewsge through the filter were ·

based on the loading criterion, million gallons per acre per day, The

investigetor attempted to provide a flow rate of one million gallons per

acre per day for testing prposes but sone of the teste very considerably

from this rate, In all cases when the rate of flow was changed, the filter

was allowed to run overnight at the new rate to allow for the adjustment

of conditions in the filter before e test was made,

.Q1.Q¤msI.¤& T
The dissolvod oxygon test used was the Alstrberg or scdium azids

modification of the Winkler method ecept as noted herein, The writer -
T feels that the coplete procedure should be included since the volume of

the samples varied from that given in ”Stanard sste¤c¤“ (14) which ro—

quirsd a change in the amount of reagents, The procedure used for the
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dissolved oxygen determiation is as follows• The water was oxhausted —

from the water seal of the standard B.0,D, bottle (sos milliliters

average volume) containing the sample, Two milliliters of manganous

sulfate solution and two milliliters of alkaline — pctassium iodide with

aside solution were then added to the sample, The sample was shaken
l

imediately for 20 to 25 seconds by invarting the bottle SO times, The

floc was allowed to settle for several minutes, three milliliters of com- ,
‘ centratednsulfuric acid were added and the sample shaken immediately by

inverting the bottle 15 times, The sample was allowed to sten for at o

least 5 minutes before a determination was made•

The next step as given in the staard methods is to titrate a cer-

tain volume of the sample with sodium thicsulfate until the iodine color,

produced by the addition of the sulfuric acid, dissppsars using a starch

solution as an indicator toward the end of the titration, The investi-

gator found a numer of limitations in this step, First, the sodium thie-

sulfate solution has to be standardised and restandardised at very fre-
quent intervals to prevent errors from the loss of strength of the sodlum

Q

thiosulfate, Secondly, the starch solution has to be made up at very

frquent intervals, The third and most important restriction is the e

element of time which was oonsumed in the titration of the number of

samples handlad by the investigator•

These restrictions were approached by the investigator from the view

point that the intensity of iodine color produced by the addition of the

sulfurio acid revealcd the dissolved oxygen content of the sample, A

measure of the color intensity could be obtained on the electrophotometer•
i

The investigator, therefore, determined the dissolved oxygsn content of
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. samples containing various quantities of dissolved oxygen by titrating

with standard sodium thiosulfate and then recording the reading of the

electrophotometer for weh sample, From the results ebtained a curve sms

plotted as shown in Figure 3, The eleetrophotometer was calihrated
' several times during the investigation to eompensate for variations in

the instrument itself, Thin method was used for all diesolved oqgen

determinations in thin investigation, The sodium thiosulfate had to be

standardised to calibrate the electrophotometer and no starch solution

was required; The achxal time of testing was dividod in half,

Observing the curve on Figure 3, it will be, noticed that the curve

is fairly steep in the range of higher dinsolved oaqgen content, An error

or variation in the electrophotometer reading would therefore result in

. a larger error in the diseolved oxygen content value, It therefore eeemed

advisable to determine the error which would be introduced by variations . (

in the electrophotocxoter readingm Dissolved engen determinations were

made on 16 bottles of a sample containing the same dissolved oxygen con-

tent and the electrophctomneter readings were reeorded for each bottle,

The sample contained a high dissolved oxygen content such that the in-

vestigation was oarried on et the steep slope of the cnrve given a value

of the maximum range of error, The readings are treated by statistieal

methods (15) to determine this range of error in Table 1 and the followim

calculatisnsz 6
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Key: 

o First Calibration 
~ Second Calibration 
o Third Calibration 

0 

0 

0 

15 20 25 35 40 45 

Electrophotometer Readings (Small cells) 
Filter No o - 425 

50 55 

Fi~ure 3 - Calibration Curve for Dissolved Oxygen Determinations 
by Electrophotometer Methods 

60 



Table 1
Diaeolved Oxygen Calibration of EleotrophotometerTreatedéby

Statietieal Methode

Sample Ro. Photometer Dieeolved Oxygen Deviation (x ··
E)2gl

Reading Content from from Mean
Curve (1: ·· 2)

1 57.1 p 7.35 0.% .0004

2 57.8 __ 7.50 0.17 .0289

3 _ 57.3 7.40 0.07 .0049
4 57.1 7.35 0.02 .0004

6 56.8 7.25 0.00 .0066
6 66.9 7.20 0.03 .0009
7 . 57.2 7.35 0.CZZ .0004

8 56.9 7.30 0.03 · .0009

9 66.9 7.30 0.03 .0009
10 50.8 7 7.25 0.00 .006/.
11 66.0 7.25 0.00 .0066
12 57.8 7. 50 0.17 .0289

13 66.9 7.30 0.03.000914
66.0 7.26 0.00 .0066

7

15 56.9 7.30 0.03 .0009

16 66.9 7.30 0.02.0009Ave.

= 7.33 Sum == .0949
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d —s1n¤aa·aasv1az1ss=/§B§-i¥-:-é$)-€- ‘/Q-.mvn l

Range 0fB1‘I"0!9Ö%0f‘u18ti¤8“fi:& (Standarddeviation)
2 = 7.62 z •-453 <.m7>

2 - '7•33 1

,03Therefore,for 90% of the time the value of the disaolved omgen content

determined by eleetrophotometer readings are within the range of 1 O• 05

parts per million of the true value•
d

It is very probabla that this method of determining the dissolved eq-

gan content has been used before but no reoerd of its use aus found recorded

in literature by this investigatoca

* + ·;«_«

The variation in the actual 5-day B•0•D• values obtained for the

sterile synthetic seuage caused the investigator a great deal of ooncerm 7

The limitations of the B.O„D„ test are well understood by the investigator

but it seemed that much eloser results should 'be obtained under the con-

trelled conditions provided. For this reason the writer conduoted an

investigation cf the characteristic B.0.D• ourve for synthetie sewage„

This investigation consisted of setting up and ineubating a number ef

samples, properly diluted and seeded, and determining the B.0.D• ef une

sample each day over a period of twenty d¤F¤• The plotting of the results

of time versus B•0•D• ia shown in Figure I,. The data wasfurtherby

using the slepe method (16) te evaluete the eonstants of the first g
T

stage B•O.D• This analysis conaietsof Table 2 and the following
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Note: The reduction of dissolved o~~en in the diluting 
water was not consideredo 

Key: 

0 

a Test l - 1.5% eynthetic sewage; 1 ml o seed per bottle 
o Test 2 - 1.0% synthetic sewage; l mlo seed per bottle 
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Figure 4 - Characteristic B.O. Do Curve for Synthetic Sewa~e 



32 393 A Table 2 9“'“““*‘°“,,2f§E‘%;B;,§°’?,Z,*”ä,‘§§,§,?1*’$§,:§%„§’° ”°”‘°°‘ 3
Tim 8.0.13. ebeerved Rate

30f
change Prcäuet Preduet

im y 06* 13.0.0, 7*y y2
dm r'

‘ 0 0 0
3

0
1 1 29 zur 1363 641

2 95 83 7885 9025
3 195 65 12675 3 38025

3

A 225 28 6300 50625
5 251 62 15562 63001
6 350 48 16800 122500

6 9 31,6 0 0 119916 3

8 ’ 351 16 5616 123201
9

3
378 25 9450 142886

4 10 1,00 8 3200 160000
11 395

3
0 0 156025 „

32 400 3 1200 160000

13 1 401 3 25 10025 160801
JA 450 25 11250 202500
15 450 3 1350 202500
16 455 —·17 -7*735 207025
17 3 3 415 -·8·

3 —·3320 172225‘ 18 11,0 5 2200 193600
19 425

3
27 11475 180625

·· 6946 = 445 ·· 105296 ·· 21,66110
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1 aa+ tzy-gZy• ··o
1%+69z„61:··u„5··oII
aZy+'bZy2···Zyy'·0 .
6946e + 2,l.65,1J.01: -· 105,296 -• 0 s
11. x 111

III 19a+ 67431:-·208¤ 0
i

sata-aotlng III from1..19a:

ä9A6b·-:445:0
2031: ·· 217 == 0

b = 1.0VlK
··Thevalue of K (the reection velooity constact) obtained by this

analysis is abnormal in that it is ccmeiderably higher than the 0.10

value which is nermally assamed for 20** 0. first stage 13.0.0. calculations, r
This analysis was ooadueted under the assumption that all the values of
B.0.D. were part of the first stage 8.0.0. curve.

It is well kamm that the normal B•O„I1. eurve oonsists of two sepa··
rate stages, the carboneceous stage and the uitrification stage, but maxv
times the two stages are not clearly defined, as is the case with this

A set of data, However, lmowing that the two stages de exist, the_i¤vesti··
gator examined the curve for factors which would eharaoterise the division
of the tere stages. A definite leveling off of (the eurves can be notioed

1 along the third, fourth, fifth day, and a sharp break and increase in
B„O.D, on the sixth day is very apparent, This is characteristio of the
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break in the first stage 3,0.13. eurve and the point where the nitrifieation

stage becomes eVident•

It was considered advisable to analyse the data eoneerned with the

first five days on the curve and evaluate the oonstents ef the first

stage B•0.D„ The analysis of the data and the evaluation of the sonstaats

by the Slope Method is ineluded in Table 3 and the following ealculatione:

I na + bZy ·• Xy' = 0

II aj,-y+bZy2•.6<:y·y7•O

7958 "’ 98516b ··• 28223 =' 0
••L 8ll x 795 lll

III Ä·l'I'[•96b*1!•2“Ü· 2

Subtraetiug III from I

Ä8 * 79% ··· 223 “' O
9

29% ·- 81 ¤ 0
b ·- .2709 2 2

¤ 8 8 • 6K 2•302g 2«3022 117

a · i(795(•2709) 223) • “ 1096
V ¤ ä '-=·'L ,0 =· 404 res p

· The Value. of the reaetion Velocity constant obtained in this evalu·- g
ation is very close to the value of 0,10 normelly essumed for the first

stage 20° C. B.0„D„ oalculationse This was conelusive proof to the in-
2

vestigstor that the first five days were part of the first stage eurve
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Table 3
Evaluation of First Stage 3.0.13. Conatanta by the Slope Method for Five

Day Testing Period

Tim B„0•¤• observed Rate of change Product Product
l in _ °f PßojnßDev: tt y v' vw vz

0 0 7 ” 0 O 0
. TL 29 47 1363 841

2 9 95 83 7885 9025 ’

3 195 „ g 65 12675 38025- 4 225 9 28 4 6300 50625
5 251 g ‘ I

== 795 =• 1 223 ¤ 28223 * 98516
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and that nitrification was interferring around the fifty dw., For these

reesone coneidereble Variation would be expected in the results of the

5-day B•O•D• tests performed• T
F

§.•;s1aJ$eThe
results of meesuring the degme of purification of a synthetie

sewee as it passes through an experimentell triekling filter seeded with

a pure culture of §g@ ggg@, are tabulated and presented in Table
!„ The filter reached its normal operating conditions around the tenth

dw after seeding, The reduction in the five day B,G„D„ after this time

with varying rates of flow is presented in Table 5 and also shown

graphieally in Figure 5•
F
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Table 4

Tebulation ef Results ef the Remeval ef 5~Day B.0.D. of Synthetie Savage
in an Experimental Triokling Filter

Test Tim elapsed Rate of flow 5-day B.0.D. Average Z of 5-dny
number eine eeeding million ga1~ filter infin- 5-day B.0.D. B.0.D.

in days lens per aere ent filter effin- removal
per day l ent

1 1 2.20 222 2124.52
2 0.65 42 198 18

3 4 1.23 210 154 27
6 6 1.32 266 196 24.5
5 6 1.20 302 200 32.5
6 7 1.5 292 225 23
7 6 0.6 234 M6 38
8 9 0.5 248 150 39.5
9 10 0.35 200 67 66.5

10 11 0.60 190 69 64
11 12 -0.60 200 82 59
12 13 0,60 216 100 54
13 14 0.60 203 4 82 60
14 15 1.40 193 106 ~ 45
15 16 1.30 198 7 128 35
16 17 0.85 206 A

88 57
17 18 0.95 258 134 48
18 19 0.95 234 109 53.5
E9 20 0.82 213 91 57
20 21 0.82 212 58 77
21 22 0.70 215 76 65
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Table 5

Average Reduction in the 5-Day B.O.D, af Synthetic Savage by §%@

ggmgw with Va1:·yi.ng Rates of Flow

Range af flow in million Average flow Number of tante Peroent of 5-Bay
gellona per acre par day for period included in B.0.D. remcvs.1

. averaga

0.0 —· 0.l.9 0.37 2 65.2
0.5 ·· 0.71. 0.63 4 59.5
0.74 -·· 0.99 0.88 5 58.5
lm 1 1.24 11 ü $1

1.25 ··- 1.1.9 1.35 2 40.0
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of Flow 
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DIBGUSSION O! BEULTS

Tue ehservaticna my be made regarding the results presented, First, o

there is a marked degree of purification of the synthetic eewage as it I
passes through the filter., Second,. the degree of purification ia directly

related to the rate of flow of the synthetic sewage through the filter,

The results obtained compare very favorahly with the results of Butterfield

and warme(10).A
Re doubt the reader has questioned the term pure culture filter and

rightly so, The investigator had no idea how lang a pure culture could

be maintained in the filter or whether the results obtained would he

significant if eontexsination was present, A number of stained slides were

made of the growth present in the filter after the testing was completed,

These slides were critieally examined under oil iumersion to determine if

contsmlnation was present and the degree ef contaminatiom This exsmi¤¤·•

tion revealed the presence ef contaminating hac-teria but the writer was

extremely surprised at the minor degree of oontaminatiom Rather than try

to explain to the reader the extent of eontamination, the writer has in-

eluded a photograph of a typical field showing the extent of contaminatiom

This photograph is presented in Plate l. Many fields revealed no visual

sip of eontaminatiem
l

· 4
Por this reason the investigator belieres that the results are signif·-·

icant in that the degree of purification of the synthetio sewage is a sole

pwduet ef the wlwwlw
me to the depth difference between the experimental filter and the

plant filter and also the difference in time required for the eewage to
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flow through the tvo un s, no COI'l"C at::on can be 'lO.de at this time. 



Plate 1 

Typical Microscopic Vievr Showing the Extent of Contamination in 

the Filter Growth 

Note: The contaminating organisms are circled on the photograph. 
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”The construction, mthod of inoculation, and operation sf an experi-

mental trickling filter unit under pure culture conditions is described

in detail, The apparatus is not believed.to be refined cr perfected to

such an extent that it could he used as a standard method of pure culture

studies in a laboratcy at this time• More time was spent in maintaining

the condition of the apparatus than was applied tc the actual testing

proceduree, It is believed, however, that the use of sterile lampe in

the vicinity of the supply bottle and the constant head bottle would

eliminatc the contamination of the supply_which would be a major improve-
”

ment in the apparatus•
i

Although no direct correlation can be made between the experimental

and actual trickling filter conditions and results at this tim, this

method of study affords an excellent means of evaluating th purification n

poperties of a pre culture of organiems, By testing enogh of the B

organisms isolated fro a specific unit in a treatment plant in both pure ‘

cultures and mixed pure cultures, an excellent picture can be presented

of the organisms and conditions responsible fo the purification that

takes place in the unit, y

The investigator is not satisfied with the present method of dete-

mining and reporting B,O•D, It is felt that a reported 5-ay B,0.D, is
l

absolutely worthlees unless the characteristic B,O,D„ ourve is known•
4

The data and discussion uner B,0,D, Determination is a perfect example

of the value of the characteristic curve, The 5-day B„O•D, of the syn-

thetic sewago would be reported as 250 ppm, By using the standard



formulaa for B„0•D. caloulations (1*7), the sixth day B,0,D, could be cal~·· T

oulated ae follows:
X1; '* (la)1; (1··l0"kt’)

p I

It * (366)(1·-1O'°*6) =* 366 x .7/+9 ==62'7L ppm =· 6th dw ·

The sizrth day B.0„D„ weuld then be reported as 27l, ppm but the sixth
5 e

day B•O.D„ had been determined eocperimentally he 350 ppm By not

knowing theohsracterietic B•O•D• ourve of the waste, reported B•0„D•

would be in error by 28%. Therefore, by determining the charaeteristie
6

B•O•I>• ourve of a particular waste, the inveetigator has an excellent

picture of the rate of biologioal action which is taking p1ace•

The eleotxmphotouueter method of dissolved oxygen determination affords
6

the inveetigator a speedy and reliable tool an the field of sanitary engi···
Q

y neering. This method of determining the dissolved oxygen content required

only half the time required by the eonventional method• It was shown that

the results ebtained are reliable and that no signifieant secrifiee of
6

acourscy is required by the method•

The investigation revealed that pure eultures of §&@ @j@

were able to carry on the process of purifioation of a aynthetie sewagm

The degree ef purifieation is dependent on the rate ef flow of the sewsge

through the experimental filtert, An average reduotion, in the 5-day B•D„D• Y
of the sewage, of 52 peroent at a flow of one million gallons per aore per B
day, is shosm by the reeultm
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